Bimer Bonsai Club Inc.
Founded February 1983, Inc. 1991
October 2022 Newsletter

Next Meeting: 5st November
NEW START TIME 9.30AM AT WAVELL HEIGHTS HALL
Wavell Heights Community Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road, Wavell Heights
Meetings held 1st Saturday of each month, except January
Trade table/library open approx. 1pm
Presentation commences 1:30pm
www.bimerbonsai.org.au
BOQ: Bimer Bonsai Club Incorporated
BSB: 124 001 Account Number: 10112801
Dear Fellow Bonsai Enthusiasts,
Thank you for all who participated in the inaugural bougainvillea challenge. I regret that I was unable to be there but
from all accounts it was a big success. We have taken the feedback received and will adjust the approach slightly for
our November Challenge “the Melaleuca Challenge”. More details later.
Also impressed with the number of members participating in the workshops, I believe one of that largest groups
ever. We will have even more helpers for our November Meeting. Designed for those who wish to get assistance in
creating their prized tree. We will assist in re-potting and development of the Bonsai.
I love this time of year as the bonsai flush out and start to show the growth and development paying off for all the
hard work that has been done to date. As we head into the warmer weather our care with watering and pest
protection needs to increase and watching for wire biting in. Diligence is so important.
Our committee has typically brought a huge amount of items from their homes to make the club meetings
successful. From tools, soils, video equipment and presentation equipment. As the club has grown, we have needed
more storage space which is at a premium at the facility. Tony S has been able to negotiate for more space within
the building all-be-it downstairs and this should save the committee a lot of wear and tear on their vehicles and
backs. We intend to fit out the room with shelving, put security doors on and improve the lighting. Tony has given us
a ‘mates rate of $2,300 to do the job, the committee has accepted this quote. Because he is a club member we
though it would be appropriate to bring it to the attention of the whole membership. Should anyone have any
questions about it please email me at the address above by the next meeting otherwise we will go ahead.
All the best,
Keith S
***

Click here to like us on Facebook – Website: Bimer Bonsai Club

DISPLAY TABLE
Please remember to bring along a tree, a melaleuca or any tree for display this month. You may
need some feedback or assistance with developing it into a bonsai. Any tree is welcome. An
afternoon tea break will be available to pursue advice about your tree. Members are encouraged
to share their accumulated knowledge with the newer members. There’s also the chance to win
an additional lucky door prize for any member who brings in a tree for display.
***

The Melaleuca Challenge
Bimer Bonsai is proud to present a workshop/demonstration and information about Melaleuca.





Date: 5th November 2022
Time: 1.30 – 4.30pm
Place: Wavell Heights Community Hall
Facilitators: Albert G and Keith S

The club has acquired a number of Melaleucas that are over 25 years old. They have been dug up and are growing
healthy. It is time to utilise them within the club and eventually find them new homes.
We are inviting 10 club members who will each be working on a Melaleuca with the goal of having a section in our
annual show in April 2023 displaying the Melaleuca. They will be available for purchase by the artist for only $50 for
the large ones and $20 for the smaller. They are worth over $150. If they choose not to purchase them then they will
be put up for sale.
The club will cover the cost of soil and a plastic pot. Members can purchase ceramic pots should they wish to show
their tree.
All are welcome members & guests
Some inspiring melaleuca.
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Below are photos of the melaleuca alternifolia that were collected by the club and will be used in the Tea Tree
Challenge.
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From the Trade Table by David C
Just a reminder to everyone that the trade table does not operate at the December meeting. Therefore the
November meeting will be the last opportunity to purchase items for this year.

October Display Tree Winner
Congratulations to Albert on his stunning callistemon.
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October Meeting
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Calendar Tree – October – Keith S

Azalea
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Bending Thick Bonsai Trunks and Branches on a
Pine and a Spruce Bonsai – used with the kind permission of Harry Harrington
When working with Pine and Spruce bonsai, or many coniferous species, it can be necessary to bend quite
thick branches and even trunks. Being able to bend a thick branch enables you to place foliage more easily
when styling. Being able to bend the trunk heavily, as with the two examples in this article, allows you to
reduce the height of a thin trunk or bring foliage downwards, closer to the trunk base.

This Norwegian Spruce is much too tall for the size of its trunk. Despite its age of 100+ years, the tree spent
its life growing in a bog high up in the mountains of Sweden. Out of necessity, the tree had grown tall as not
to be overshadowed by grasses growing in the bog.
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By introducing large bends to the trunk, it was possible to reduce the height of the tree considerably, and
place the branches much lower than before.
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The heavy bend was carried out in Sweden during May 2018. A year later and the tree is safely in my garden
in the UK and in good health.
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Pictured alongside me, it is possible to see how thick the trunk is.
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A closer look at the bend itself. Heavy protection to the trunk meant that I was able to bend it without too
much risk of snapping. By reinforcing the wood along its length, a whole series of micro-fractures were
created as the bend was made, whereas an unsupported trunk would have snapped at its weakest point.
The following series of images taken while I reinforced a Scots Pine trunk, illustrate my method for carrying
out heavy bends.
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The trunk itself is wrapped with elasticated black cloth. Available for sale on the Bonsai4me.com shop, this
is a product known as "Vet Wrap" and can also be found at veterinary supplies.
After a layer of elasticated cloth, two 4-5mm lengths of wire are laid along the trunk (or branch) before a
second layer of cloth is used to secure them into position.
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The trunk with the 2 lengths of wire wrapped in a layer of elasticated cloth.
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Finally, two further lengths of heavy wire are coiled around the trunk. This combination of tightly wrapped
cloth and heavy gauge wire not only secures the trunk into its new position, it protects the trunk from
snapping and getting damaged.
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The trunk of the Scots Pine after bending. In this case guy-wires were not necessary to hold the trunk in its
new position, however this is often the case.
Make heavy bends slowly. If necessary, wait a few weeks before completing a bend.
Spread your fingers along the outside of the bend, and gently 'squeeze' with your thumbs. By squeezing the
trunk or branch slowly, you remain in control of the process and are ready to stop applying pressure the
moment you hear any cracks (of the wood breaking). If this happens, do not bend the branch or trunk any
further for fear of opening the wound so far that the branch or trunk is lost.

***
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Role
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Committee Member

Name
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Tony S
Albert G
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David C
Jim T
Glenn W

0405 137 996
0431 334 139
0400 510 805
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0449 092 890
0414 510 041

Luis A
Bruce H
John M

0402 264 466
0417 044 223
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Notice Board

th

8 October
8th October
5th November
5th November
5th November
12th November
3rd December
3rd December
10th December
th
6 & 7th May 2023

Bimer Bonsai Club Activities
Beginners Course 10am
Fundamentals and Advanced – Natives – 10am
Advanced Exotics 9am
General Workshop 9.30am to 12pm
Tweed Valley Mel shared custody challenge 1.30pm
Fundamentals and Advanced – Natives – 10am
Advanced Exotics 9.00am
Silent Auction
Fundamentals and Advance Natives 10am
Annual Show Mt Coot-tha
Other Bonsai Related Activities
Local Bonsai Shows

8th – 16th October
29th & 30th October
12th – 13th November

9th World Bonsai Convention
Sunshine Coast
Gold Coast Tweed Show
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CLASSIFIEDS
Bimer Bonsai Club

Green Tree Bonsai Studio

Bimer is constantly being asked about where to find
products and services for bonsai.
We are including this list for the benefit of members.
Should anyone with bonsai material wish to be
included in the list please provide detail to
mailto:info@bimerbonsai.org.au

Call or email James
Email: mailto:jamesobj81@gmail.com
Phone: 0412 603 106
Can assist with repots and large advanced
stock/Bonsai

Jade Bonsai Gallery

Bonsai Products
Bimer Bonsai Club
Trade table
1st Saturday of each month except January
1:30pm – 4:00 p.m.
Wavell Heights Community Hall, Wavell Heights,
Brisbane Queensland
Phone: 0447 456 737
Services:
 Pre-bonsai

 Tools


 Wire



 Pots

Robin Godfrey Bonsai
46 Premier St, Oxley QLD 4075
Phone: 07 3379 1231
Services

 Bonsai
 Pre-bonsai
 Tools
 Pots

Australian Bonsai Grower
190 Hubner Road, Park Ridge QLD 4125
Phone 07 3803 3060
Services
 Bonsai
 Pre-bonsai
 Tools
 Pots

Bonsai Place
Weekends only
657 Old Gympie Road, Narangba QLD
Phone: 07 3888 4382
Services
 Bonsai
 Pre-bonsai
 Tools & Pots

Brisbane based Bonsai artist Geoff Curtis. Open by
appointment - 7 days a week. Give us a call any time
to organise a visit!
Website: http://www.jadebonsaigallerry.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/jadebonsaigallery
Phone: 0421 376 097
Address: 10 Pierce Ct, Stretton QLD 4116
Call for appointment
Services
 On site Bonsai Gallery with a wide range of
plants for purchase
 Creation of custom pieces to fit your needs
 Holiday care of your Bonsai plants when you
go away
 Re-potting and pruning service
 Expert advice for beginner Bonsai
enthusiasts

Bonsai Gifts Nursery
19 Stubbin Street, Belivah, Queensland 4209
Phone 0421 219 223
Services
 Bonsai
 Pre-bonsai
 Tools
 Pots

Harmony Tea Gardens
Call for an appointment
10483 New England Highway, Highfields, 4352
Queensland
Phone: 07 4698 7968
Services
 Bonsai
 Pre-bonsai
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Arabella Bonsai

Soils & Substrates

Sarah: Arabella bonsai has supplies for bonsai.
Pre bonsai plants, bonsai's, pots, wire and more
Call for an appointment
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Arabellabonsai
Email: mailto:arabellabonsai@gmail.com
Phone: 0409 190 828
Services
 all things Bonsai.

 12 years’ experience working at Bonsai
Northside.

Handee Solutions

Native Plants

Email: mailto:tony@handeesolutions.com.au
Phone: 0405 137 996
Services
 Akadama medium
 Kanuma
 Pumice
 UXP
 Scoria
 Orchid pots

Plants

Indigiscapes
Address: 17 Runnymede Rd, Capalaba QLD 4157
Services

 Tubestock Typically $2.50 to $3.00
each

 Specialises in very local only species

Paten Park Native Nursery
Address: 57 Paten Rd, The Gap QLD 4061
Services:
 Tubestock Typically $2.50 to $3.00

Tony Sumpton

Oxley Nursery
174 Dowding St, Oxley QLD 4075
Phone: (07) 3375 5390
Services
 Bonsai
 Pots
 Plants

Rosemount Nursery
each

Kumbartcho Sanctuary
Address: 15 Bunya Pine Ct, Eatons Hill QLD 4037
 Tubestock Typically $2.50 to $3.00
each

Fairhill Native Plants
Address: 114-132 Fairhill Rd, Ninderry QLD 4561

Nielsen's Native Nursery
Address: 51 Beenleigh Redland Bay Rd, Loganholme
QLD 4129
 Take care with WA species and grafted
trees

Burringbar Rainforest Nursery
Address: 380 Burringbar Rd, Upper Burringbar NSW
2483
 Tubestock plus Private commercial
nursery so prices are at regular retail rates
 Incredible variety of species from a
number of habitats and regions.

418 Petrie Creek Rd, Rosemount QLD 4560
Phone: 07 5448 4490
Services
 Bonsai
 Pre-bonsai
 Pots

Benny K Bonsai
Call for an appointment
Murrumba Downs
Phone: 0450 728 755
Services
 Bonsai & Pre-bonsai

Pots & Stands
Marie Hewartson.
She is Queensland’s most experienced and awarded potters
making Bonsai pots

Facebook: Marie Hewartson Brisbane Bonsai Potter.
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=10008435
3229151
Email for an appointment
Email: mailto:mariehewartson@gmail.com
Services

 Pots
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Benjamin Flegg Bonsai Displays Australia

Training and Workshops

Contact via Facebook or
Email: mailto:Ben.flegg@gmail.com
Phone: 0405 524 275
Services
 Australian wood Bonsai displays

Brisbane International Bonsai School

 Handmade pots

CKH Pottery
Creative pottery by Conrad. Email for more information.
Email: mailto:ckhpottery@gmail.com
Services
 Handmade bonsai pots

Bonsai Stands and Stones
Lindsay & Glenis Bebb
Website: http://www.bonsai-stands-and-stones.com
Email: mailto:info@bonsai-stands-and-stones.com
Services:
 Bonsai
 Suiseki
 Kusamono
 Stands

Tony Bebb: Call for an appointment Coopers Plains,
Brisbane Queensland 4118
Phone: 0438 452 105
Services:

Private & Group Bonsai Workshops
 Bonsai Presentations & Demonstrations
 Bonsai Re-design & Maintenance

Stephen Cullum’s Bonsai Foundations
Bonsai Foundations explores both the aesthetic and
horticultural knowledge essential to the successful
cultivation and stylistic development of bonsai.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bonsaifoundations
Email: mailto:spcullum@gmail.com
Phone: 0421 583 088
Services
Lessons
 Workshops
 Presentations
 Pots

 Display solutions

Michael Clark Bonsai Stands
Using fine timbers, hand crafted and finished
Email: mailto:dmclark@iprimus.com.au
Phone: 0418 996 254
Services:
 Hand crafted bonsai stands
 Custom made stands

Bonsai Academy
Kimberly Holds workshops and Beginner classes
(Morayfield)
Call for a appointment
Ph: 0418 710 704
Email: mailto:kimberly@bonsaiacademy.com.au
Website: www.bonsaiacademy.com.au

The Bonsai Man
Call for an appointment
9 Whitby Street, Keperra QLD 4054
Phone: 0449 040 600
Services
 Private & Group Bonsai Workshops
 Bonsai Presentations & Demonstrations
 Bonsai Re-design & Maintenance

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to Kevin H, Julie P, David B, Peter D,
Torem H, Daniel I, Loy G, Caroline C.

MEMBERSHIPS

REMEMBER: Memberships are due – see Jim to
check if you are current.
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